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Wanderlust
Hello there, and thank you for expressing 
your interest in the Wanderlust Hair and 
Makeup Artists! 

And a HUGE congratulations to you and your 
partner, your journey together is coming to 
the next level, and by joining yourselves 
through marriage is such a wonderful 
experience. 

Hint: Keeping Calm on your wedding day is a must! Pop a few 
drops of lavender essential oils in your bath the night before and 
let it relax you. The essential oils are amazing for this ❤



Hello,
I’m Jessi. I love meeting new people, dogs, driving my school 
bus camper, coffee, music, having fun, self love/care and all 
things hair, makeup, beauty and wellness - especially 
weddings! 

Most days there is something that makes me think 
of something wedding related. A person, a 
hairstyle, a dress, the shoes, venues...the list goes 
on and on! 

It isn’t just a passion - it’s an obsession! 

Why? Because weddings are MAGICAL✬ 

You can literally talk to anyone around you who will think the 
same. We want all of our clients to enjoy their wedding 
experience and strive to bring their hair and makeup vision 
to life. 

Beauty is on the inside but who says you can’t have awesome 
hair and makeup too!? 

My Magical Elopment of June 2020

Hair and makeup by Wanderlust staff



Why I created the bridal team...
I created the bridal team because it made me so sad to keep seeing 
beautiful brides being let down continuously. When you book a Hair 
or Makeup artist for your big day you expect them to turn up. To keep 
in touch. To be accomodating and to do a good job! 

I’m not saying that all Hair and Makeup Artists are the Devil, or have the 
same low standards. All I knew was that I wanted to set a standard within 
the industry and make a Bride's life easier by providing an entire service. 

I was thrown into the industry after realizing there was no one else 
upholding the same standards that I have. The wedding venues KEPT 
calling us!

 I have worked in various places before I put together my own staff, so when we went 
full force into the wedding industry I knew I wanted to be the BEST! 

The only way to do that is to respect our brides, and treat them 
how they deserve to be treated. So that’s what we’ve been doing 
since 2015 ❤ 



Hello Beautiful,
Everyone has priorities, we understand this and we also don’t want to 
pressure you. 

If you want to book us for your entire Bridal party - Great!  If you realize 
that you want your mom, nan and some extra guests to have a 
beautifying experience but you’re already locked in with another artist - 
No Problem.

What we are trying to say is that we wholeheartedly believe that investing in 
your hair and makeup is an important part of your big day. Your pictures will 
be something you keep forever (so you need to feel happy with how you look!)

 If you’re frequently stressing about how you are going to look, freaking 
out that you’re no good with makeup, and you don’t know what style will 
suit - that’s what we’re here for!

Hiring a professional is one less 
pressure on your wedding day



It’s super easy to get started!

The Process:
● Email us @ reservations@wanderlustsalonspa.com

● We will reply, have a chat about your needs and see if we are

free on your date.

● Book and secure your date with us with our contract form and

deposit - Become a Wanderlust Bride ❤

● Follow and connect with us on social media and get UBER

excited!

● Set a trial date - If you’re in town, no big deal if you’re not in town.

● Come and meet us as we work out your wedding look - EEK!

● Get SO excited that you might burst because we have found

your ‘Wanderlust Wedding Look’!!!

You can even connect us to your pinterest board so we know what 
your thinking! - ❤



Who is a Wanderlust Bride?
We (obviously) are not for everyone. Just like everything I believe if it 
is meant to be, it will be. If you are here right now, reading this, then 
something has brought us to your attention. Your hair and makeup is 
such a personal process. You HAVE to feel comfortable with your 
artist, with us, the experience - everything.  

We are more than hair and makeup - We are an investment. 

The Wanderlust Bridal Team is for you IF:
● You want a high standard of hair and makeup for you and your bridal party

● Understand it’s an investment

● You want to a sense of calm on your wedding morning

● You want to have a stress free process

● You have a large Bridal party - we can cater for this with multiple artists

● You are scared by hair, makeup and everything that goes 

along with it - you need someone to be truthful, helpful and trust them.



What do you get as a Wanderlust Bride?

● The knowledge that you will be safe in our 
hands. 

● Relaxed hair and makeup artists who excel 
in their field - lots of whom are award 
winning. 

● A personalised hair and makeup look that 
suits you, as an individual. 

● Little to no stress (this obviously depends on 
you as a person but we aim to keep you chill & 
calm!) 

All Photo Hair and Makeup Done By 
Wanderlust Professionals



How To Get Started...
If you’ve read all the way through this info pack we hope 
you have enjoyed it, and you can see that we genuinely 
LOVE weddings, the process, the people, the art, 
everything and everyone involved... 

If you feel that you ‘get us’ and trust us as someone 
who could help you achieve the ‘hair and makeup of 
your dreams’ or even just ‘NOT your nightmares!’ we 
are all in! 

If you’re willing to trust us and invest with us … we so 
warmly welcome you! 

Reply to my email or FB message which had this info pack 
attached and I’ll send you all the different options!


